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Echinidee

September 10, 2013
Host: Michelle Bartlett and Roy Maher
Jury: Bart Henstra from the Netherlands and Lana Sneddon from Indiana.

The keuring at Prima was hot, not only temperature wise, but also in the quality of the
jumpers. Hosts Roy and Michelle kept the keuring rolling at their beautiful and well
maintained facility.
Best adult jumper horse at Prima was the 4-year old Echinidee (Chin Chin erkend x
Orchidee ster prok by Contender erkend, owned by Prima Equestrian and bred by D.
Noordhuis). Echinidee is a full sibling to the Dutch jumper champion at the National mare
show, a mare called Chinchinidee. With a powerful, quick and upward take-off Echinidee
showed her scope. This athletic mare is long-lined and has a beautiful topline. Echinidee
opened well in her haunches and seemed to be really careful. With an 8.5 for her
reflexes, Echinidee earned her ster predicate and became keur eligible. She also took the
lead in the Claybrook Farms cup with 81.5 points!
The prok studbook mare Debutante (Capone I x Winsome by Idocus crown, owned and
bred by Alexandra Eaton of Willowgate Farm) passed her IBOP jumper with an overall
score of 78. This elegant mare excelled in her rideability (9). Debutante was really
consistent in her performance, jumped with good technique in her legs, showed
sufficient bascule and good scope. At her original studbook inspection, Debutante was
eligible for ster with a passing IBOP. With her success at this keuring she passed her IBOP
and received her ster, keur and elite predicate in one day. Debutante scored 78.5 in the
Claybrook Farm Cup.
Fuegobanta (Indoctro pref x Onlybanta by Celano, owned and bred by Maya Polson) also
received a high score for the Claybrook Farm Cup. Although Fuegobanta is small, she
jumps with good athletic scope and quick reflexes. With her quick use of her front leg and
her opening in her haunches, she earned an overall score of 77.5 in the CBF Cup.

Debutante

Invincible P-FBH

Good results were also achieved in the young horse classes. Best young jumper of the
keuring was the really well-proportioned Invincible P-FBH (Cardento erk x Rolanda elite
by Ahorn pref, owned and bred by Prima Equestrian). Invincible shows a very good
jumper type conformation, with a beautiful topline, well-developed and long withers and
a well-shaped long croup. His canter shows good length of stride and is balanced. With an
overall score of 81, Invincible P-FBH takes the lead in the North American jumper foal
class.

The ribbon for the high scoring Gelders type went to the colt Ivy League (Paganini crown x
Adessa keur by Koss pref). Ivy League shows good Gelders type conformation. This longlined foal has a well-muscled vertical neck and a long flat croup. His movement is supple,
powerful and shows good length of stride but could be more lifting in his front leg.

Ivy League

The well-developed 2-year old jumper gelding Glowstick P(Balou du Rouet x Rolanda
elite by Ahorn pref, owned by Cheryl and Chris Mayberry, bred by Prima Equestrian) has
lots of expression, a great topline and a long-lined athletic body. He is correct and very
lean in his legs. With a high score of 82 on his attractive conformation, Glowstick P also
shows supple gaits and sufficient leg technique.
The only dressage horse of the keuring received a 1st premium. The well-developed and
strongly muscled dressage yearling Hocus Pocus P (Uphill x Odette N keur pref by
Houston keur, owned by Catherine and Darren Cole, bred by Prima Equestrian) showed
powerful movement with sufficient reach.

Glowstick P

High Society led the class of yearling jumpers. This gelding, by Orame x Risacci (Old) by
Riverman, is well developed and has good expression. His well-shaped neck is connected
to a long wither. High Society has good length of stride and is supple in his gaits.
First premiums

Hocus Pocus P

Jumper Foals
Invincible P - FBH (Cardento x Ahorn)
Iconic (Cardento x Chin Chin)
Hunter Foals
Icarus M7 (Sir Caletto x Flemmingh)
Gelders Foals
Ivy League (Paganini x Koss)
Yearling Jumper
High society (Orame x Riverman)
Handcrafted (Orame x Voltaire)

High Society

Yearling Dressage
Hocus Pocus P (Uphill x Houston)
2-Year Old Jumper
Glowstick P (Balou du Rouet x Ahorn)
Ster and keur (and keur eligible)

Icarus M7

Jumper Mares
Echinidee DN (Chin Chin x Contender) - keur eligible
Debutante (Capone I x Idocus) - elite
Passing IBOP

Jumper
Debutante (Capone I x Idocus)

The ‘Ribbon Girl’ at Prima
Reports from the Road generally
feature first premium or ‘standout’ horses.

